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In the context of ever-accelerating globalisation processes and devastating  
regional wars, Europe today is faced with new patterns of migration that pose a chal-
lenge to urban transformation initiatives and put public authorities to the test. These 
new migration patterns are linked to the global integration of cities and regions into new 
circuits of capital, goods and knowledge, adding to the establishment of new regional 
hierarchies. Cities increasingly have to filter and manage these flows, thereby rendering 
the national level less important and creating new spaces for urban articulation. Current 
trends in migration and urban transformation efforts exhibit remarkable parallels to the 
first period of modern industrial globalisation in the late 19th and early 20th century, 
while also differing in certain respects. 

Analogous to this historical period, new groups of immigrants are today arriving, affect-
ing the neighborhoods in which they are settling and rapidly changing the social com-
position of the urban population. They are involved in reshaping the urban fabric. Con-
sequently, cities face manifold challenges. Yet relying on previous approaches to dealing 
with migration may not be helpful. Some urban regions experience strong population 
growth, while others are shrinking. At the same time, regional disparities in Europe are 
widening and social cohesion is eroding. Furthermore, social inequalities and cultural 
conflicts are on the rise in city regions, mirroring the situation during the first period of 
modern industrial globalisation. Then, just like today, metropolises had socially diverse 
populations which attracted large numbers of immigrants. Like during the 19th century, 
today’s cities must integrate the new arrivals and allow them to participate in urban and 
regional regeneration efforts.

These observations present strong arguments for re-evaluating these historical expe-
riences and initiating a debate among urban historians, sociologists, geographers and 
planners on these matters. Guiding questions include: What is the role of migration 
for urban regeneration? In which respect did/does migration interact with urban trans-
formation? Which parallels exist between different periods of economic development 
and respective patterns of migration? And what may we learn from such comparative 
analysis? 

The programme is divided into four sub-sections: First, contemporary local responses 
towards the integration of refugees into the social fabric of cities are discussed. Sec-
ond, strategies for overcoming urban crises and for driving urban regeneration are high-
lighted. The third section focuses on the ways cities deal with growing diversity and 
heterogeneity, and the fourth section puts migration and urban change into a historical 
perspective.
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9:30 am 
Welcome and Introduction 

Prof. Dr. Christoph Bernhardt (IRS) | Prof. Dr. Felicitas Hillmann (IRS)

10:00 - 11:00 am 
Session I: Local Agency  in Urban Regeneration

Prof. Dr. Ingrid Breckner
| Refugees in Hamburg: Challenges for Urban Policies and the Civil Society

Prof. Dr. Philipp Misselwitz
|  Architectures of Asylum: Appropriation Processes in Refugee Accomodations 

11:15  am -12:15 pm
Session II: Strategies of Urban Regeneration

Dr. Tassilo Herrschel
|  Regeneration through International Engagement (e.g. European Capital of Culture Status)

Prof. Dr. Clemens Zimmermann
| Patterns of Regeneration in German Industrial Cities in the late 20th c.

Lunch Break 

1:15 - 2:15 pm
Session III: Governing Immigration

Prof. Dr. Gideon Bolt
| Governing Hyper-diverse Cities 

Prof. Dr. Elke Pahl-Weber
|  Perspectives of Welcoming Sustanaible Cities: Insights into the Research “migrants4cities”

2:30 - 3:30 pm  
Session IV: Conceptual Approaches Towards Industrialization and Migration 

Prof. Dr. Leo Lucassen
|  Migration and Social Change: Global Migrations and Urban Membership Regimes (1800 - 2010)

Prof. Dr. Carola Hein
| Transnational urbanism

3:30 - 4:30 pm
Concluding Remarks | Final Discussion

Prof. Dr. Felicitas Hillmann | Prof. Dr. Christoph Bernhardt
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Gideon Bolt
| Human Geography and Planning | University of Utrecht

Ingrid Breckner 
| Urban and Regional Sociology | Hafen City University Hamburg 

Carola Hein
| History of Architecture and Urban Planning | Delft University of Technology 

Tassilo Herrschel
| Social Science and Politics and International Relations | University of Westminster London 

Leo Lucassen
| Global Labour and Migration History | Leiden University and IISH Amsterdam

Philipp Misselwitz
| Habitat Unit | Technical University Berlin

Elke Pahl-Weber
| Institute for Urban and Regional Planning | Technical University Berlin 

Clemens Zimmermann
| History of Culture and Media | University Saarland

Speakers

Contact IRS
Prof. Dr. F. Hillmann 
Research Unit on Regeneration of Cities
felicitas.hillmann@leibniz-irs.de

Prof. Dr. C. Bernhardt 
Department for Historical Research
christoph.bernhardt@leibniz-irs.de

Registration
Due to the limited space, we kindly ask you to register until 22 August 2017

 X  leibniz-irs.de/aktuelles/veranstaltungen/2017/09/urbanisation-migration-regeneration/
registration-urbanisation-migration-regeneration

Directions
 X www.leibniz-irs.de/en/contact
 X google maps
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Flakenstraße 29-31
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https://leibniz-irs.de/aktuelles/veranstaltungen/2017/09/urbanisation-migration-regeneration/registration-urbanisation-migration-regeneration/
https://leibniz-irs.de/aktuelles/veranstaltungen/2017/09/urbanisation-migration-regeneration/registration-urbanisation-migration-regeneration/
https://leibniz-irs.de/en/contact/
https://www.google.de/maps/place/Leibniz-Institut+f%C3%BCr+Raumbezogene+Sozialforschung./@52.433069,13.758917,15z/data=!4m5!3m4!1s0x0:0xea430b8f16dbd6f2!8m2!3d52.4275964!4d13.7563054
https://leibniz-irs.de/en/



